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Our eighteenth spotlight for the Wellsville Chamber of Commerce is Dental Elements of
Wellsville (616 Main Street, Wellsville). Pam Borchers, the Operations Manager, co-operates
the business with Dr. Jake Meggison, DDS. Dental Elements of Wellsville understands the
importance of embracing technology when practicing dentistry in developing procedures that
are best for their clients. While using this philosophy, they strive to provide dental services that
make their patients feel comfortable and reduce the anxiety that affects some people when
considering dental services.
Dr. Meggison moved from Berryton and has always been attracted to small towns. Borchers
had visited Wellsville multiple times and had enjoyed the community, as well. With the
community in mind, Borchers and Dr. Meggison began the operations of Dental Elements of
Wellsville in 2012. Although there is not a set routine each day, they enjoy seeing patients daily
and assisting with all their dental needs. Their hours of operation are 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday and 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Friday. With a vision of
uncompromising excellence in dentistry, the Wellsville location specializes in teeth cleaning,
whitening options, dental crowns, and dental implants, braces (clear/Invisalign).
With four locations (Shawnee, Leawood, Wellsville and Grandview), Dental Elements provides
many options for its clientele. Having multiple locations also provides their clients with
excellent services that are in convenient proximities.
Dental Elements prides itself on the unique opportunity it provides its patients through “The
Freedom Plan”, which is a way for people to obtain dentistry through a “membership” plan.
Dental Elements has the patient in mind when offering their three Freedom Options. To learn
more about this amazing new dentistry plan, call 785.883.2117.
As with most dental practices, one of their biggest challenges is helping clients face their
apprehensions of going to the dentist, along with the paranoia of the pandemic. With proper
education and their commitment to relieving anxieties, Dental Elements helps clients through
these fears. They stress that good oral health care, such as daily brushing and flossing can keep
bacteria under control, however, proper oral hygiene must be monitored as well.
Dental Elements truly enjoys the Wellsville community and its citizens. They look forward to
seeing recurring and new patients. For more information about Dental Elements, visit their
website at www.dentalelementskc.com.

